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Thank you for your interest in becoming a member of the Hotel Council of  
San Francisco. As a membership-based organization founded in 1987, we know that it’s 
your support that allows us to operate and thrive as we work to ensure the economic 
vitality of the hospitality industry in San Francisco. 

As we recover from the pandemic that upended our industry over the past year, know 
that our goals remain the same. Our mission is you. We exist to advocate for your concerns 
at all levels of government and to provide powerful education programs and networking 
opportunities throughout the year. No matter what we collectively face, the Hotel Council 
has been and will continue to be there to support and protect our members. We look 
forward to working together with you as we rebuild the hotel and tourism industries. 

Our Membership
Our members represent hotels in San Francisco and throughout the greater Bay Area, 
plus allied organizations and companies that provide solutions and services for the 
industry. We frequently collaborate with business groups and industry organizations 
like the California Hotel and Lodging Association, SF Travel, SF Chamber of Commerce, 
Golden Gate Restaurant Association, the American Hotel and Lodging Association, 
and Visit California.

Member Benefits
As a member of the Hotel Council of San Francisco, you’ll have representation at the 
local and regional level on the issues that matter most: COVID safety, homelessness, 
clean and safe streets, short-term rental regulations, and more. Our job is to support 
legislation that benefits our industry, while stopping or editing laws that don’t.

You’ll also gain strong business connections and networking opportunities, plus access  
to powerful education programs throughout the year, including:

We look forward to connecting with you over the coming months!

AMY ARBUCKLE, Chair
Courtyard by Marriott Downtown  

TERRY LEWIS, First Vice Chair
Hiltons San Francisco

WES TYLER, 2nd Vice Chair
Chancellor Hotel

MICHAEL BAIER, Treasurer
Marriott Fisherman’s Wharf 

CLIF CLARK, Secretary
Palace Hotel

 

JOHN ANDERSON
JW Marriott

BRITTNEY BECK
Beck’s Motor Lodge

MARK BEEVOR
Hotel Zetta

ANGIE CLIFTON
Marriott Union Square

GARY COX
Axiom Hotel

JASON GELLER
Fisher Phillips

JON HANDLERY
Handlery Union Square Hotel

TERRY HANEY
Inn at the Presidio

ROGER HULDI
W San Francisco

GORDON JUDD
Clearway Energy, Inc.

MIKE KASS
San Francisco Marriott Marquis

JON KIMBALL
The Westin St. Francis

DAVID LEWIN
Grand Hyatt

CORINNA LUEBBE
Taj Campton Place

STEFAN MUHLE
Argonaut Hotel

MICHAEL PACE
InterContinental Mark Hopkins

ANNA MARIE PRESUTTI
Hotel Nikko

TONY ROUMPH
Sir Francis Drake Hotel

JOHN SPEAR
Hotel Drisco

MINNA TAO
Recology Golden Gate

MARKUS TREPPENHAUER
Fairmont Hotel

RAYMOND VERMOLEN 
InterContinental San Francisco
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Educational Seminars
• Economic Forecasting
• Human Resources Laws
• Food and Beverage Trends
• Social Media Marketing
• Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

Annual Events
• Women in Leadership Forum
• Stay Green Forum
• Advocacy Forum
• The Future of Hospitality



The Voice of the Hotel Industry 
The Hotel Council is committed to the advancement, success, and longevity of the hotel industry in San Francisco. 
Whether we’re meeting with government officials at City Hall or in Sacramento or leading advocacy efforts on  
critical issues facing our industry, we seek to be a valuable source of information on issues that affect your success.

Over the past year, we’ve supported you by hosting weekly COVID-19 info calls with high-profile guests; formed a task 
force to develop cleaning guidelines and best practices; organized a task force and facilitated media training of hotel 
general managers to respond to press inquiries; and advocated consistently and emphatically to open our hotels in a safe, 
responsible manner. And we’ll continue to advocate for and support you in 2021.

Connection and Education 
When we engage with our members, it is always with a focus on connection and education. Even during a pandemic, we’ve 
remained connected, offering virtual programming throughout the year on a range of topics. From educational seminars 
to luncheons to our celebrated annual events, you’ll have opportunities for professional development, engagement, and 
networking with fellow Hotel Council members.

UPCOMING EVENTS
• Diversity Equity and Inclusion Series: A series of 5 webinars (February 11, March, May, July and October)
• The Road to Reopening: Welcoming Guests Back Safely (March 11)
• The Future of Hospitality, presented by Expedia: Economic forecasting and industry technology (September)
• Stay Green: Sustainable Practices in the Hotel Industry, presented by Clearway Community Energy (October)
• Women in Leadership: Recovery and Resilience (November): A hybrid virtual/in-person event
• Special opportunities and VIP speakers throughout the year

“I just wanted you to know how tremendous today’s [Unconscious Bias] program was. The content 
was so engaging in spite of it being a virtual event. You have done such a tremendous job pulling this 
all together. I enjoyed hearing Hilton’s approach, and Cassandra Pye is so perfect to thoughtfully tell 
the story and open our minds. I love her spirit and focus on more grace as we navigate these sensitive 
waters. I was really proud to join and be a part of the class!”
 –Jon Kimball

The Westin St. Francis 



“The Hotel Council membership is of immense value at all times, but during critical periods, such as 
the Covid pandemic, it becomes priceless! The constant, clear communication, explanation of complex 
issues, and networking between hotels, has allowed me to run my hotel more efficiently, and to make 
better decisions for my owners and my staff.”
 –Michael Pace

Intercontinental Mark Hopkins San Francisco

“At Expedia Group, we value our partnership with the Hotel Council of San Francisco for so many 
reasons. We’ve been able to simplify and create efficiencies by partnering together on events that 
have aligned messages and goals. We also value being able to get involved and make an impact in our 
industry on important topics such as Inclusion & Diversity, Sustainability, and Women in Leadership.”
 –Kelly Reehoorn

Expedia Group

“It is difficult to put into writing the amazing value of belonging to the Hotel Council. The power of the 
Council has never been more appreciated than during the last year through the pandemic. Even with 
decreased resources and staffing, the Hotel Council provided much needed support, education and 
community/political involvement.”
 –Terry Lewis

Hilton Hotels of San Francisco Union Square

“The Hotel Council’s value far exceeds the cost of membership.  Their advocacy voice is respected 
and appreciated by city leaders and business groups throughout San Francisco. The Hotel Council’s 
educational webinars focus on critical subjects impacting our business as well as finding the brightest 
and best speakers to keep us informed.”
 –Minna Tao

Recology

“As a newly appointed GM in early 2019, and new to the city as of mid-2017, I have found the Hotel 
Council to be an invaluable resource in my role of running hotels. Participation in the Hotel Council 
has afforded me many benefits. I am happy to recommend participation in the Hotel Council of  
San Francisco.”
 –Angie Clifton

San Francisco Marriott Union Square

“The Hotel Council is the voice of the hotel industry, and participation allows you to have input on 
issues that are important to you. I’ve been a member since it was founded over 30 years ago, and the 
benefit of my membership has exceeded my expectations. The Hotel Council allows us to do together 
what we could not do alone.”
 –Jon Handlery

Handlery Union Square Hotel

“I have always felt the value of being a Hotel Council member, but never more than throughout the 
Covid 19 pandemic. Their communication and guidance was invaluable; they created sanitation protocols, 
produced training webinars, invited healthcare professionals to give insights and somehow kept up with 
and communicated the neverending changes to the City’s policies and procedures. I can honestly say  
I have never belonged to an organization that provided as much value as the Hotel Council of SF.”
 –Terry Haney

Presidio Lodging

“I have worked in many hotel markets over the years. You will hear time and again how San Francisco 
has a ‘close knit hotel community of competitors.’ I believe the comradeships should largely be credited 
to the work the Hotel Council of San Francisco has done since 1987.”
 –Clif Clark

Palace San Francisco


